Yealmpton Primary School
‘Learning at home’ activities
22/06/20 – 27/06/20

Thanks for all your efforts, year 6. Remember this term is important as it’s our last together and we want to
make it special so please join in as much as you can!
Assembly

Download Attachment
Available until 13 Jul 2020

Click to Download
Maths

White Rose Maths - Week 9
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
Watch the daily video on the White Rose website and then complete the activity sheets which you will find
on our Home Learning class page. Check the answers and look carefully at mistakes. Can you see where you
went wrong?
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson

Writing

1 – Area and perimeter
2 – Area of an triangle
3 – Area of a parallelogram
4 – Volume of a cuboid
5 – TT Rockstars

Here are a series of daily writing opportunities. Each lesson contains a Story Starter, some questions to
help you engage with the photo and story, some sentence challenges, an opportunity to treat ‘sick‘
sentences and finally a drawing task to illustrate your learning.
Lesson 1: The Magic Library
Lesson 2: Jurrasic
Lesson 3 – Dragon World
Lesson 4: Jumbled
Lesson 5: Magnetised

Virtual Leavers
Assembly

Film yourselves dressed up as 90 year olds reminiscing about your time at Yealmpton.

Transition
Booklet

Staff members / Teachers Awards
My class

Monday and Tuesday Afternoon Activities for children

Comprehension
PSHE

Science and
Outdoor
Learning

PE

Throwing a Tree – Poetry comprehension
Draw with Rob – Self Portrait
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=700&v=oCDta3CQ9Ak&feature=emb_title

Virtual Leavers Assembly
Practice dance moves to leavers song and film if ready!
Plan our school nature trail
(see planning)

Practice football techniques and play social distancing game.

Yealmpton Primary School
‘Learning at home’ activities
22/06/20 – 27/06/20
Learning Projects – Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Science:
Can you complete a line in a week?
Challenge for the family: Who will be the first to complete a line that goes through the centre?
Early Einstein: Making fun for kids (press link to take you to challenges or see below)
Topic
In Mexico, the most common spoken language is Spanish. Can you find out how to say some phrases in
Spanish? Do you know anyone who speaks Spanish? Impress them with a Spanish conversation!

How much do other people know about Mexico?
Create questions for a fun quiz and try it out on family or friends.
Mexican Food
Work with an adult to follow recipes and cook a savoury Mexican dish. You might make chili, tacos,
tortillas, guacamole and burritos!

Spelling

Spelling patterns (see tips at the end of this document). Follow the spelling tips below to find other
words. Find other words that follow a similar rule.
Words ending in –ably or –ibly
P
robably, comparably, adorably,
reliably

-ably words are more common than –ibly words
If you’re not sure which to use, write the word out with both
endings. Which looks right?-

possibly terribly, visibly

Reading

Reading daily is essential.
This can be independently or with family. Children should be reading books they enjoy of their choice or
one suggested. I have included a few audio books below (recommended Year 6 reads). Children could
choose one that interests them and should be reading/listening to a few chapters a day.
The Railway Children:
War Horse
Carrie’s War
The Hobbit:
Narnia – The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe
Holes
Once children have completed a book, either one of their choice or an audio book, they should create a
book review. This could include:
•
A picture of the book
•
A short summary of the book
•
How many stars they would give it (out of 5).
•
Why they liked it and any questions they may have.
•
Who they would recommend it to and why.
This review can be presented in anyway the children like: on paper, a powerpoint presentation, etc. And
can be emailed to: oakclass@yealmpton-primary.devon.sch.uk. I can’t wait to see what you have been
reading!

